Background: Leptin is a versatile hormone with a variety of functions, including regulation of food intake by inhibiting hunger. Any deleterious mutation in this protein can lead to serious consequences for the body. This study was conducted to identify the most deleterious non-synonymous single-nucleotide polymorphisms (nsSNPs) of human LEP gene and their impact on its encoded protein. Methods: To predict the possible impact of nsSNPs on leptin, a total of 90 nsSNPs were retrieved from dbSNP and investigated using many in silico tools which specially designed to analyze nsSNPs' consequences on the protein structure, function, and stability. Results: Three nsSNPs, namely D76V, L161R, and C117S, were found to be completely deleterious by all utilized nsSNPs prediction tools, thus affecting leptin protein structure, biological activity, and stability. Evolutionary information indicated L161R and C117S mutations to be located in extremely high conserved positions. Furthermore, several deleterious mechanisms controlled by both L161R and C117S mutations which alter several motifs in the secondary structure of leptin were detected. However, all D76V, L161R, and C117S mutations exhibited alteration in polar interactions in their representative positions. Further in-depth analyses proved several harmful structural effects of the three nsSNPs on leptin, which may lead to multiple intrinsic disorders in the altered protein forms.
Background
Leptin is the product of the LEP gene, a multifunctional hormone that participates in a variety of cellular activities, including controlling body weight, energy homeostasis, appetite, and reproduction. The mature form of leptin is composed of 16 kDa, which is secreted into the blood circulatory system by adipocytes and plays a versatile role in many metabolic pathways in the body [1] . Its deficiency can lead to profound diabetes, obesity, and infertility [2] . Leptin is encoded by the LEP gene, which is positioned in q32.1 locus within chromosome 7 and spans approximately 20 kb of DNA sequences. It consists of three exons separated by two introns. Actually, the first exon is noncoding and it is truncated in the mature blood circulating hormone, while the other two exons produce the fully mature 167 residues of blood circulating leptin (Chromosome 7-NC_000007. 14) . Leptin contains distinctive three-dimensional (3D) four-αhelix bundle folds of A-B-C-D tertiary structure [3] . This structure is arranged in a four sequentially similar antiparallel left-hand twisted α-helices bundle that is connected by two crossover links, alongside with one short loop [4] . In addition to the four main helices, one disulfide bond has been found to connect two cysteine residues (Cys117-Cys167) within the C and D helices respectively to form a crucial kink, which has been proven to be important for the leptin integrity, and biological activity [5] . Thus, any amino acid substitution that alters this highly organized 3D structure may have a series of damaging consequences on the final manifestation of the altered protein. On the other hand, it is well known that mutations can induce several effects on the corresponding proteins either by changing the expression of the affected proteins by substituting the transcription factors [6] , interfering with the splicing [7] , or by single amino acid substitutions (or nsSNPs) [8] . However, in the latter case, which is present within the coding portion, an alternative amino acid is incorporated in the protein chain and is known to be one of the main causes of the possible alterations in the leptin mode of action, which may lead to several undesired consequences. Accordingly, it is important to differentiate these consequences computationally [9] . Wet lab studies of amino acid substitutions intended to identify their consequences on their corresponding proteins are laborious and expensive. Contrastingly, the recent cumulative computational tools provide robust, rapid, low-cost, and comprehensive insights into the mechanisms of these missense SNPs [10] . Although some in silico analyses have focused on the missense mutations in leptin protein [11] , no comprehensive study has published yet to predict the final consequences of the whole amino acid substitutions in this protein. Therefore, this study is designed to provide the first in silico-based prediction for the all missense mutations in the human LEP gene to identify the most deleterious SNPs in terms of protein structure, function, and biological interactions.
Methods
Meta-analysis was carried out according to PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines (http://www.prisma-statement.org/).
Web servers used in computational prediction
The current computational study for the structural and functional effects of the observed nsSNPs was based on several in silico websites and servers, including dbSNP 
Retrieval of SNPs data and protein sequence
The dbSNP database was initially used to retrieve the nsSNPs of the LEP gene analyzed in the present study. Subsequently, ensemble genome browser 95 was used to further filter out the retrieved SNPs. After categorizing the retrieved SNPs, all nsSNPs were considered to prioritize their structural, functional, and stability effects on leptin by utilizing different missense state-of-the-art in silico prediction tools. Leptin amino acid sequences with national center of biotechnology information (NCBI) accession number XP_005250397.1 was the input protein FASTA sequences.
Finding deleterious nsSNPs by SIFT
The structural consequences of all the retrieved nsSNPs in their corresponding positions in the human leptin protein were analyzed using SIFT program. Substitutions at each position with less than a tolerance index of 0.05 were predicted as "intolerant" or "deleterious", while those greater than or equal to 0.05 as "tolerated" [12] .
Evaluating the functional and structural impact of nsSNPs by Polyphen-2
Polyphen-2 was utilized to analyze the possible effect of an amino acid nsSNP on structure, as well as the function of the analyzed protein by means of multiple sequence alignment [13] . Three common scores were obtained by this software; "probably damaging", "possibly damaging", and "possibly benign" based on the scores that are ranged from "0" to "1" respectively.
Pathogenicity prediction using REVEL tool
The potential pathogenicity of the amino acid substitutions was assessed by REVEL, a recently developed ensemble software for discriminating between neutral and pathogenic amino acid substitutions on the basis of several in silico tools. Spearman rank correlation coefficient (R) values of > 0.6 indicate high pathogenicity, while 0.4 < R < 0.6 indicates moderate pathogenicity, and R < 0.4 indicate low pathogenicity of the missense mutation [14] .
Pathogenicity prediction using MetalR tool
Another validation of the potential pathogenicity of leptin missense mutations came from MetalR software, a tool for predicting the pathogenicity of nucleotide mutation through a logistic regression based ensemble method. In MetalR, the amino acid mutation is classified as 'tolerated' or 'damaging'; a score between 0 and 1 [15] . The pathogenicity predictions of leptin missense mutations for both REVEL and MetalR tools were retrieved from ensemble browser 95 genome.
Validating the deleterious nsSNPs through PROVEAN
The biological consequences of the observed mutations were validated using PROVEAN, which is a prediction machine that separates between the neutral and deleterious amino acids, by relying on a threshold of -2.5, the substitution predicted as deleterious when it scores is less than ≤ -2.5 [16] . 
Prediction of deleterious nsSNPs by SNAP2
SNAP2 is an amino acid substitution prediction tool that provides more confirmative data on the functional consequences of the missense mutation in its corresponding position in the whole protein. SNAP2 scores range from a damaging "effect" to non-damaging "neutral" scores when it gives > zero and < zero scores respectively [18] .
Predicting amino acid mutations association with diseases using SNPs&Go
Predicting Human Disease-Related Mutations in leptin was performed using SNPs&GO, a server for the prediction of single point protein mutations likely to be involved in the development and progression of diseases. The particular mutation is disease-causing when it is scored greater than 0.5 (> 0.5) [19] .
Predicting disease-causing amino acid substitutions using PhD SNP
The potential pathogenicity of the missense mutations was also validated using PhD SNP, a support vector machine-based detector of human deleterious SNP. It predicts whether the given missense mutation leads to a disease development according to the reliability index score. The same SNPs&GO scores were based to assess the pathogenicity of the mutation [20] .
Analysis of leptin evolutionary conservative regions using ConSurf
ConSurf server was a computational machine utilized to assess the evolutionary status of the amino acids in a particular protein. In ConSurf tool, several algorithmbased alignments were made to predict whether the analyzed amino acid residue was variable, neutral, or conserved within the analyzed protein to give rise to nine grades of color spectrum, each one refers to the approximate conservation status of the analyzed residues [21] . Subsequently, further details of the observed extremely harmful nsSNPs were provided by generating a 2D structure of leptin using PolyView-2D tool.
Predicting functional properties of the deleterious amino acids substitutions by Mutpred
The most deleterious amino acid substitutions consequences were further assessed as deleterious or neutral using the MutPred, a web server application to predict the mechanism used by a missense mutation to interfere with protein biological activity. The amino acid mutation with a score greater than 0.5 is predicted as deleterious [22] .
3D Modeling and structural analysis of leptin
The UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot entry number of this protein is Q4TVR7 and the UniProt accession number of human leptin, P41159, was used as an input protein data. No matching protein data bank (PDB) entries were found in this server. Therefore, the 3D structure of human leptin was built by comparing three available 3D modelling servers, including RaptorX, a web portal for 3D generating tertiary structure, solvent accessibility, contact map, and binding sites of the protein FASTA (text-based format for representing either nucleotide sequences or amino acid sequences) sequence [23] , I-TASSER [24] , and Phyre2, [25] . The best stereochemical properties of each generated 3D models were validated using PROCHECK online server [26] . After choosing the best model, the observed amino acid substitutions and the possible alterations in polar contacts were analyzed by PyMol-v1, 7.0.1.
Predicting amino acid mutation effect on protein stability through CUPSAT
To get a better view to the stability of the mutant human leptin, amino acids substitutions were analyzed using CUPSAT, an automatic web server for the assess the protein stability changes upon point mutations [27] . The RaptorX-built input PDB file of the human leptin was used as an input file and computed in terms of free energy change (DDG) value (kcal/mol).
Superimposition of leptin wild type with its deleterious nsSNPs using TM-align
TM-align was used to compare wild-type protein structure with its mutant counterparts [28] . This software measure template modeling-score (TM-score) and rootmean-square deviation (RMSD) along with superposition of the 3D built structures. TM-score gives the values in 0 and 1, where 1 indicates a perfect match between two structures, while higher RMSD values indicate a greater variation between wild-type and mutant structures.
In-depth structural analysis and interactions of deleterious nsSNPs using HOPE and String 10 servers
The virtual observations for analyzing the structural effects of the most harmful nsSNPs were obtained using HOPE tool, an automatic mutant analysis server which builds an animated report that is easy to understand with in-depth analyses of the targeted amino acid substitution on the targeted protein [29] . Subsequently, the possible protein-protein interaction analysis was conducted by String 10 web server [30] .
Results and discussion
In this study, a series of in silico prediction analyses were utilized to find out most deleterious amino acid substitutions in the coding region of the LEP gene from other substitutions obtained from the dbSNP database by employing multiple computational tools and then observing their effect on structure, function, stability, as well as the evolutionary conservation scores with regard to their corresponding amino acid residues in leptin.
Retrieval of nsSNPs and screening the most deleterious mutations
A total of 3881 SNPs (including 1 mutation of near 5′untranslated region (UTR), 14 mutations of 5′-UTR, 76 synonymous mutations, 90 nonsynonymous mutations, 5 frameshift mutations, 1 inframe deletion, 2 mutations of splice acceptor, 1 splice donor mutations, 3 stop gained mutations, 2939 intronic mutations, 15 splice region mutations, and 734 3′-UTR mutations) that were discovered in the human LEP gene, only nsSNPs were screened in this study ( Table 1) .
Screening of the retrieved amino acids to screen the most deleterious mutations
After retrieval of all amino acid substitutions, ten different computational tools were used for the structural and functional annotation of these nsSNPs, including SIFT [12] , PolyPhen-2 [13] , REVEL [14] , MetalR [15] , PRO-VEAN [16] , PANTHER [17], SNAP2 [18] , SNPs&Go [19] , PhD-SNP [20] , and CUPSAT [27] respectively, which were used to evaluate the potential consequences of their deleterious effects on protein structure, function, and stability. By comparing the computation of these methods, the degree of the damaging consequences of each individual missense mutation was verified. Thus, the structural and biological outcomes of each amino acid substitution were assessed using the cumulative prediction of these tools. However, sometimes, variable results were observed for the same mutation. This could be explained by the differences in the algorithm based on each tool to resolve the outcomes. However, the extensive cumulative predictions gave clear confirmations with regard to the extent of the deleterious or neutral effects of each amino acid mutation on the leptin. These confirmations came from the ability of the utilized nsSNPs prediction tools to give compatible results in the collective effects of the currently analyzed 90 missense mutations (Additional file 1: Table S1 ). Out of the 90 amino acid substitutions, only three were found to be deleterious by ten different computational tools that were involved for the assessment of whether the analyzed amino acid mutation has a harmful or neutral effect on the protein. The results showed that only three amino acid substitutions, D76V, C117S, and L161R, were found to be subject to absolutely confirmed deleterious, damaging, or pathogenic effects by all the utilized prediction tools (Table 2) .
Thus, all the prediction tools that were concerned with predicting structure, function, and stability were in line with each other with regard to the confirmed deleterious effects of the D76V, C117S, and L161R (Fig. 1) , while any other nsSNP that was not exhibited deleterious consequences by all the mentioned in silico tools were omitted from further analyses.
The ranges of the deleterious consequences of D76V, C117S, and L161R mutants were further classified according to the mechanism of each mutation to effect on the biological structure and function of the altered leptin. ConSurf tool was provided evolutionary conservation analysis for these three harmful substitutions. It showed that both C117S and L161R mutations were located in two highly conserved regions within the primary evolutionary structure of leptin ( Fig. 2a ). Whereas, D76V mutation was located in a low conserved position, possibly indicating a less serious evolutionary damaging consequences caused by this mutation in comparison with C117S and L161R mutations. The variable evolutionary positioning of these loci suggested multiple dynamic mechanisms played by these mutations in the alteration of the affected leptin. However, the ConSurf prediction of high critical roles of both C117S and L161R was confirmed by MutPred tool by predicting two crucial alterations of C117S and L161R on the mutant proteins. Although MutPred tool indicated no participation of D76V in inducing any possible alteration, it did find that C117S mutation induced altered metal binding and L161R induced remarkable disordered structure, reduced stability, and transmembrane localization ( Table 3 ). The possible explanation for these critical roles came from the critical positioning of C117S and L161R in the secondary structure of leptin, which showed that C117S is located in the Cys117-Cys167 disulfide bond, and, therefore, perhaps represents the most drastic nsSNP in comparison with L161R and D76V, respectively (Fig. 2b) . In agreement with the previously mentioned bioinformatics tools, human leptin was found to have three functionally important receptor binding sites on the four-helix leptin structure [31] . The leptin receptor binding site-I is located in the C-terminus of helix D. It is a 50 amino acids long chain, which positioned within 117-167 residues in leptin. However, the helix D exhibits a characterized structure, which may permit leptin to bind specifically to a receptor through enhancing the activity of N-terminal through the Cys117-Cys167 disulfide bond [32] . Therefore, C117S mutation induced a deleterious modification in the binding site-I that specified for leptin receptor [33] . Thus, the current findings predicted that the mutation in this locus usually induces damaging consequences on leptin structure, biological activity, and stability through manipulating the referred Cys117-Cys167 disulfide bond. Fig. 1 Ten different computational tools utilized to predict the most deleterious effect of amino acid substitutions on leptin structure, function, and stability. These tools cumulatively showed that the most deleterious substitutions are D76V, C117S, and L161R Fig. 2 The positioning of the most deleterious amino acid substitutions identified in leptin. a) Evolutionary conservation pattern of amino acid residues within the primary sequence of leptin. Color intensity increases with degree of conservation. The amino acids are colored based on their conservation grades and conservation levels. The amino acid positions of the most three deleterious predicted SNPs are maximized below the protein sequence. Both C117 and L161 residues showed higher conserved positions compared with D76 residue. b) Secondary structure prediction of leptin. Both D76 and L161 amino acid residues are positioned in the alpha-helix region, while the C117 amino acid residue is suited in the highly critical cysteine-cysteine junction. The primary and secondary structures are generated by ConSurf and PolyView-2D tools, respectively 
Homology modeling validation of leptin
To determine the extent to which the three deleterious nsSNPs can alter the wild-type structure of the leptin protein, a 3D structure of leptin was built. The efficiency of the three modeling servers was compared to generate the most appropriate tertiary structure, including RaptorX, PhyRe2, and I-TASSER. It was found that the RaptorX tool was found to have built the best 3D models. Furthermore, Ramachandran plot statistics of the generated 3D structure of leptin by RaptorX revealed that the standard deviation (omega angle degree), bad contacts per 100 residues, zeta angle degree, hydrogen bonds energies, and overall Gfactor were scored values of 3, 2.4, 1.4, 0.6, and 0.1 respectively which were under the control and accepted limit in comparison to both PhyRe2 and I-TASSER-generated protein structures, respectively (Fig. 3) .
In the RaptorX generated model, 167 (100%) of amino acid residues were modeled, in which only 14 (8%) of positions were predicted as disordered. This generated model has 61% helix, 1% strand, and 37% coil. The result of . 3 Stereochemical comparison among three common 3D structure modeling servers in terms of generating the best tertiary structure of leptin. a) RaptorX generated leptin. b) PhyRe2 generated leptin. c) I-TASSER generated leptin. All parameters revealed from RaptorX built structures showed accepted limit values and more qualified parameters compared with PhyRe2 and I-TASSER built structures, respectively. The 3D structure is validated by side chain parameters of PROCHECK tool 2%) were in the most favored region, 13 (8.8%) in additional allowed regions, while no residues were found in the disallowed regions. The number of non-glycine and nonproline residues was found to be 148 (100%). End residues (excl. Gly and Pro) were only 2, glycine residues (shown in triangles) were 10, and the number of proline residues was 7 (Additional file 2: Fig. S2 ).
Structural analysis of the most deleterious mutations
Using RaptorX generated models, the superimposed structure of each one of D76V, C117S, and L161R deleterious amino acid substitutions was performed in the native 3D structure. The current analyses were extended further by calculating the TM-scores and RMSD values for each mutant model. The TM-score is used to evaluate the topological similarity between wild-type and mutant models, while the RMSD measures the average distance between α-carbon backbones of wild-type and mutant models [28] . The greater the RMSD value the greater is the deviation of mutant structure from that of the wild type which in turn changes their functional activity [34] . The mutant model for L161R showed maximum RMSD value which followed by those of D76V and C117S respectively, indicating more alteration forces of L161R compared with the other two D76V and C117S mutation forms ( Table 4 ). The structural alterations between both wild-type and mutated leptin were visualized using the same 3D PDB models to visualize the positions of these deleterious mutations of the 3D models before and after mutations. However, a clear image of the wild-type and mutant leptin structures were provided by superimposing their 3D structures using RaptorX generated models, which explicitly showed the structural alterations upon mutations (Fig. 4) .
The patterns of the polar interaction of the most deleterious D76V, C117S, and L161R mutations were assessed by PyMol to explain their expected roles in the conversion of the nature of the native amino acid binding with its surrounding residues in leptin [8] . However, the nature of the polar interactions of D76V, C117S, and L161R amino acid residues in the native protein and its mutant counterpart were investigated by PyMol to unravel its possible role in the mutant leptin. It was found that D67 in the native protein had four polar interactions with Leu72, Leu79, Ala80, and Arg105 of the following lengths: 3.0 Å, 3.2 Å, 3.0 Å, and 3.3 Å lengths, respectively. Contrarily, the altered amino acid V76 had only two polar interactions with Leu72 and Ala80 with the same measurements (Fig. 5a ). With regard to C117S, only one polar interaction was seen in both cases with Ala112, but in a different measurement before and after mutation (Fig. 5b) . The polar interactions of the native L161 were observed with Met157 and Ser164 of even 2.9 Å distance with both residues, while the altered amino acid R161 had two extra interactions with Thr31 residue (Fig. 5c ).
The highly deleterious D76V, C117S, and L161R mutants showed remarkable modifications in the polar binding pattern upon mutation, indicating the involvement of polar interactions of these mutations in the altered protein metabolic activity. Noticeable alterations in the polar binding patterns were observed in terms of inducing changes in numbers and distances of polar interactions due to the observed D76V, C117S, and L161R mutations. However, the present finding showed the polar interactions of these deleterious amino acid substitutions exhibited several changes upon mutations, indicating a possible role for these polar interactions in the interaction of the LEP gene with other genetic platforms.
Further details with respect to the in-depth structural effects of these harmful nsSNPs were provided from HOPE tool [29] . HOPE prediction tool has reconfirmed the PyMol's predicted polar interaction alterations by revealing a difference in charge between the wild-type and mutant amino acid in the mutant C76V and indicated that the charge of the buried wild-type residue is lost by this mutation. The wild-type, C76, and mutant amino acid, V76, differ in size in such a way that the mutant residue is smaller than the wild-type residue (Fig. 6a) . Moreover, HOPE tools predicted that the mutation C76V caused an empty space in the core of the protein. The hydrophobicity of the wild-type and mutant residue will differ, and the mutation will cause loss of hydrogen bonds in the core of the protein; as a result, this will disturb correct folding. With regard to C117S, HOPE tool found that the hydrophobicity of the wild-type and mutant residue differs and the substitution of Cys with Ser in the 117th position may cause loss of hydrophobic interactions with other molecules on the surface of the protein (Fig. 6b ). In the case of L161R, HOPE detected a difference in charge between the wildtype and mutant amino acid. This difference came from the introduction of a charge in a buried residue that can lead to protein-folding problems. Furthermore, the wild-type and mutant amino acids differ in size since the mutant residue is bigger than the wild-type residue. As the wild-type residue was buried in the core of the protein, the mutant residue is bigger and probably will not fit ( Fig. 6c ). Therefore, the L161R mutation may lead to loss of hydrophobic interactions in the core of the protein.
However, all three deleterious nsSNPs were found to be located in domains important for binding of other molecules and in contact with the residues in another domain. Thus, it is possible that the mutation in these residues can disturb these contacts. The mutation may affect the function of the protein, thereby disturbing the signal transfer from the binding domain to the activity domain. These observed structural changes of mutant proteins indicate potential alterations in the binding affinity of mutant structures of leptin proteins with their receptors and substrates which ultimately lead to aberrant metabolism. Our results from String 10 server show that the LEP gene interacts with a variety of genes, mainly participating in the control of several cell cycle events (Fig. 7) . Therefore, the currently highlighted deleterious nsSNPs may alter cell cycle controls by disrupting these genetic interactions, where leptin participates, with a particular emphasis on food intake regulation. However, disrupted leptin is incapable of undergoing its scheduled role of inhibiting hunger. This observation requires further attention to evaluate the percentage of such deleterious nsSNPs in patients with obesity and diabetes. Fig. 6 The most deleterious amino acid substitutions predicted in leptin 3D structures. a) The wild type D and the mutant V residues at 78th position (D78V). b) The wild type C and the mutant S residues at 117th position (C117S). c) The wild type L and the mutant R residues at 161th position (L161R). The protein is shown in ribbon-presentation and colored grey. The wild type amino acid residues affected by mutations are shown in green, while their mutant counterparts are shown in red. Structures are generated by HOPE server Al-Shuhaib Egyptian Journal of Medical Human Genetics (2019) 20:32 Page 10 of 12 Fig. 7 Functional association network of the leptin with other important proteins in the cellular metabolic system. All known and predicted protein-protein interaction network are shown between leptin and other related proteins through variable extending threads. The red arrow refers to the targeted leptin protein. This network is generated by String 10 server
